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"Next Year"Entered at th Pastoffies at Barrs aa Becon.
Class Mail Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
One jar my mail fS"2
Six months by mail ,..,$2.75
Threa months by mail l.fc0
Ona month by mail N centa
Siaftla copy i eenta

All subscriptions cash in advance. ..

. NINETY-FIFT- H YEA

Insurance in Force . . . . . . . .$129,158,841.00
Premium Notes in Force . . . $12,973,351.00
Cash Assets ........... $430,000.00
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"Always live withinjyour income,
For there's just this much about
If you do not live within it,
Some day you will live without it."

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tb Associated Press is exclusively entitlJ
to the use for republication of all news

credited to it or not otHerwiss cred
ited in this psshr. and alio the local news
published therein.

Policies written under Mutual or Paid-Up-Pl- an at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobilo
Fire Insurance

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

Me. lifter & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

Many persons postpone saving. They say, "Next year we shall
have more money and it will be easy to save then." There are
also many who foolishly mortgage the future. ; These

persons live beyond their incomes with the excuse that "next

year" they will have enough extra to make up for the present
deficit. .

) If they've really got the bandit

George Mills, may they hold onto him
till the law has had a hand.

The jiew premier of Italy, Benito

Mussolini, appears to be of the mailed
fist type, or else a terrible fire-eate- r.

0L' WINTER IS COMING OUT!

Now's the time to come in and pick your overcoat.
The best picking ever. -

Every style that's in fashion is here.

Medium or heavy, lined or unlined, loose, belted or
form fitting. Rough or smooth. Single "or double
breasted.

,
:

Special for business, for dress, for work, for the
car. r 'V;V 7':;';;'':;.l r,v''v" . y
The type of overcoat that most every man will need
most every day. i

m

I
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One interpretation of the British

parliamentary election is that the peo-

ple intend Lloyd George to take a rest.

Now is the time to begin to save. The person who. can save
when his income is not up to normal has in him the seed of suc-

cess. Start a savings account with this strong National bank to-

day..;.
'

, v- ;." :VT:

Peoples National Bank of Barre
4 per cent The Only National Bank in Barre 4 per cent

The stockholders of the Citizens'

Telephone Co. operating in northwest-

ern Vermont have decided that until
the service on their line is improved

$45.00

From 20 to 30 Don't Waste
Time

Have you ever thought of the time you are
wasting? The chance of a lifetime lies between
the ages of twenty and thirty. You can't "strike-i- t

rich" if you haven't a reserve to offer at just
the risrht time a savings account will do it.
Your Bank Book is an Insurance Policy against
Theft Loss Fjre Accident. And it doesn't
cost you any premium.

The First National Bank
MONTPELIER, VT.

to tie extent that there will be great-
er satisfaction on the part of patrons
of the company they themselves will

forego all dividends, putting the earn-

ings into betterments of the service.

That (determination ought , to go far
toward restoring the Citizens' Tele-

phone Co. into popular favor up that
way, A satisfied public, or as nearly
eo as possible, counts, in the ultimate
declaration of dividends.

travel as far as White River Junction
will be the latest of Broadway hits, but
"Listen to Me" was far from being a

poor show. In some of the scenes it
was ditttinctlyl good and was pleasing
to the audience throughout, even to
the obstreperous students. It is a pity
that, n few of them forgot they were

Single or double breasted, big cozy collar, liberal
in pockets, belted all round or only at the back'
AND THE QUALITY --well the most for the mon-

ey we've ever seen in overcoats.

f $15, $18, $22.50, $25 and $27.50

INTERWOVEN WOOL HOSE

Lisle and wool 75c.

Silk and wool $1.00 and $1.50.

English wool 75c and $1.00.

Fancy Clock Hose $1,50.

Watch for the Rexall Store
1 c Sale Announcement

in Monday's Times

The Red Cross Pharmacy
We Are Always Just a Little Ahead

gentlemen long enough to give the
amount of annoyance they did. A;
quiet warning from thief 0"Keefe was.
enoug to check most of the disturb- -

j

ancc, but the best preventive for anyj
such occurrences is a proper regard
for the rights of others on 'the part of
the students themselves. We trust j

thev will not co sof ar at any coming,

BURLINGTON
MUTUAL

Fire Insurance

Maine towns and cities are naming
committees tfor their winter carnivals.
It is part of the campaign to rob the
Kew .England winter of its terrors,
and make it add to the joy of life.
Bowton Transcript,

Which reminds that Vermont is not
to tie outdone by Maine in this par-

ticular, as many cities and towns of
the former state have already desig-

nated their various committees to take

charge of the general movement to

capitalize Vermont's winter into
health and money. Some people are

predicting we are not going to have

Company
n

Burlington, Vt.

performance in the opera houses-Wh- ite

River Junction Landmark, t

EAST MONTPELIER

Sale: Now until Nov. 25, ladies' and
children's hatsj largest, bct lot of
season just arrived. Prices $1 up to
$5. Inea Fifleld, North Montpelier.F. H. Rogers & Co. 'X

much of a winter, but it's certain
there'll e enough to do business with
anyway. So, let the winter sports
preparations continue and redouble.

adv. '

(Mde of the cases occurring on gradeconsideration, in view of the baffling
nature of the crime.

After the Fire WHAT?
Of course, you don't expect to have a fire. Nobody does.
But fires have a disconcerting way of happening where

least expected. ,
-

Always regrettable, to the uninsured they are a CA-

LAMITY.'
and ALMOST a calamity to the man who knows lit-

tle or nothing about the company back of his fire policy.
- You may avoid days of untold worry by insuring in a

company whose record is an open book in your own state.

crossings; and it is a reasonable ac-

tion on the part of the railroads to be
sure. We blame the railroads when
the entire responsibility for accidents
at crossings should, In some instances,
rest on the drivers of the motor vehi-

cles. This new defense by the rail-
roads should serve to establish a fair
division of responsibility.

Several letters to the editor regard-

ing the outcome of the recent election
In Vermont have come to the office
without the signature of the writer,
and they have been consigned to the
waste basket. Readers should not get
the impression because letters previously

printed did not bear the name of
the writer but were signed by a nam
de plume that the real names of the

(riters were not submitted along with
the communications with a request
that the nom de plume be used. Nora
do plume letters in the paper do not

' mean that the editor of the paper does
not know the names of the writers.

Amount at risk ..$11,128,274.00
1,350,606.00Policy holders' protection

Saturday Specials
Veal Pot Roasts 15c
Veal Boasts, per lb ,30c
Chickens, per lb-,..- ....43c
Fowls 38c
Home Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb .23c
Beef Sausage, per lb .13c; 2 lbs. 25c
Forequarter Lamb, per lb 22c
Legs of Native Spring Lamb, per lb 35c
Beef Roasts, per lb .30c, 35c
Pork Shoulder Roasts, per lb ,25c

Lettuce, Celery, Spinach, Squash, Cranberries.

Grocery Department
1922 California Soft Shell Valnuts, special, lb 35c
10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ,25c
Can Raspberries, per can ,25c
Can Blueberries, per can 25c
Can Peas and Corn, 2 cans 25c
Can Tomatoes, 2 cans .,..... ,25c
No. 2 cans Grated Pineapple 25c
No. 3 cans Pineapple, broken slices .........33c
2 pkgs Monadnock Mincemeat ...25c
Bulk Mincemeat, per lb ...,20c
10 lbs. Rolled Oats 40c
10 lbs. Cornmeal i...35c
10 lbs. Buckwheat 50c
10 lbs. Rye Meal 50c
3 lbs. mole Rice .' 25c
Green, Yellow or Split Peas, per lb 10c
2 pkgs. Scotch Barley 25c
3 pkgs. Kellogg's Cornflakes for 25c
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps 25c

Houghton & Robins

CURRENT COMMENT Ask for details from any of thene Burlington Mutual agents:

A. E. Platride, Northfield
B. A. Sumner, Montpelier

'

Geo. . Wilbur, Williamstown.

Drew & Lynda, Barre
Gravel & Park, Waterbury
E. H. Jonea, Waitsfield

Lower Waterford, recently described

by a writer in a Boston newspaper as

a deserted village, with empty houses
and stores staring at the passerby,
is described differently by a writer in

the St. Johnsbury Caledonian, who

writes at some length about a Farm

Bureau meeting and who says: In

point of interest shown in the pro-

jects presented and the number of peo-

ple in attendance, it (the meeting) was
the most important meeting of; the
series up to the present time." That's

reassuring indeed. The Boston news-

paper writer's description of Lower
Waterofrd left one with a depressed
sta,te of mind that such an attractive
little village as Lower Waterford
should be going into decay, with its
population practically wiped out

through migration to other scenes of

activity. Perhaps the picture was too
much overdrawn. Perhaps Lower Wa-

terford was merely at the turning-poin- t

of the ebb. At any rate, the
writer in the Caledonian gives encour

In this connection we should like toJ

Thinks Advertising Paid.
It is noticed that those Democrats

who told their story through news-
paper advertising got at least favor-
able mention. These were Ir. W. B.

Mayor, James Kennedy and Burton
E. Bailey of Montpelier. Aside from

say again that letters signed by the
namfes of the M'riters in the newspaper
Itself bear far greater weight.

Better Made

Boys' Shoes
Give your, boy a little
help if you want to de--

velop in him the habit
of keeping his boots
clean by starting him
off with a good pair
from here. You know
the old saying "A man
can't do 1 good work
with poor tools."

As to Quality
The same durable

t

leathers, the same
roomy last, the same

strengthening of

points 'that get the
hardest wear, that you
have come to count on
in our Boys' Shoes are
being featured more
than ever.

Rogers Walk-Ov- er

Boot Shop

these one would not know there was
such a thing in Vermont as a Democrat.
Draw your own conclusions. Xorth-fiel- d

News. Radio Batteries
built by the manufacturers who first electrified

Don't Let Memorial Holidfya Lapse.

Lord Shaughncssy's declaration that
Canada has "apparently not only lost
the equivalent of all the immigrants
who came in but did not even main-

tain the increase due to natural accre-

tion after making full allowance for
our wax losses" from the census of

While it is no doubt true that so
many holidays breaks Into business
ana manufacturing and is a great an-

noyance, there are two days we should
never fail to observe in a proper way

Memorial day and Armistice day.
When we look back and think what

J'JII to that ol VJ'll does not bear out
the impression given by a Province of
Quebec official recently that Canada

agement to believe that Lower Water
ford is far from being in a decadent these old and new veterans went
state. iinrougn we mould pay them honor.

Our price $15.80 for 120 Amp. battery.
Batteries recharged and stored for Winter.

'Phone No. 85.

Drown Motor Car Co.
this is a duty that should be instilled
into the rising generation, too. .North-fiel- d

News,

ADVERTISE IN THE BARRE TIMES
BLAME FOR CROSSING ACCI-

DENTS.

One can see in the present policy
of one railroad company in Vermont

reporting collisions of motor vehicles

and trains to the state motor vehicle

department a purpose to show up the
eras carelessness of a large number

"Railing" a Show by Dartmouth Stu-
dents.

The audience that turned out to see
and hear "Listen to Me" at Gates
opera house last week had difficulty at
time in either listentnegr being able
to get the whole benefifof the effects
designed to nleaas the t. Tho Dart.

JSsassasBBassssaas

" J ".I - J . . Will .III.

population of New England in compar-
ison with small losocs from emigra-
tion. Canada's population in 1911 was
r00,000, while ten years later the
population had increased only to

This in spite of the vital
statistics showing a natural Increase
of 1,830,000 in population during the
tn-yea- r period, not to speak of the
increase from immigration. Canada is

in the matter of pop-
ulation and decidedly touchy about it
too. Of course, the reason why Cana-

da does not grow faster is because of
the greater general attraction to the
people south of the boundary line.

A is well ! rnouth students who tried to "ram" theof motor vehicle drivers.

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt.

known, public opinion generally I

against the railroads In the considera-

tion of accident at grade crossing;
it is almost always considered that
the railroad, or it agents ar to blame
when trains and motor vehicle col-

lide; or, if not to blame, tha railroads

ought t be made to stand the con-

sequences. Terhap it is to combat
this state of mind on the part of the

public that the railroads have begun
the policy of Betting forth their own

annoving both the audience and the
members of th cast. V'err few ob-jc- t

to a certain amount of "joshing"
at a play of this kind. Some of the
comments hurled aero the foot-light- s

to the stage seemed to please both
spectator and player, but a bom-
bardment of coins an dcandy 'was too
much. We learned from the manager
of the show that one of the women
members of th cast was acquainted
with soma of the bovs and that after
the performance she "panned them out"
a they deserved. It i not to h d

that musical comedies that

Io casting about for a solution of
the double murder at Orford, N. II.,
In which two elderly men were slaia
by having their heads smashed in by
a axe, the authorities have, perhaps,

given some attention to the possibi-
lity that the double crime (and probable
robbery betides) was committed by
pne or more of the desperado who
bav been engaged in the transporting
of liquor from the Province of Quebec
down through Vermont and New

Hampshire into the larger market
for that kind of goods. Events prior
la the) outbreak of this nartirnlar

Have More Beautiful Windows
"

By Using Flat Curtain Rods
The total absence of 6agfring the graceful curved ends
the concealed brackets the gracefully erect headings-re- sult

in neat, trim, attractive windows wherever K-sc- h

Flat Rods are used.

Advertising
is the Sunlight

of Business .

To all that is healthy and vital
in business, it means increased

strength and growth; but ad-

vertising is a fierce neat which
withers and consumes that
which is unsound.

. A business which is not a

good business should not be

advertised. A business which
would not benefit from wide-

spread appreciation s of its
deals had better acquire a new

set of ideals.

f Published by the Barre IXu'iy Tiir.es. i

vita Tie America Aaaociatioa of Aslrertkiag Araaiea.

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Profits, $220,000

Pays

4 P. C. on Savings
Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer-
cial Deposits

All taxes paid by bank.
Depository of City of
Montpelier and State of

Vermont

Fiat CnrSain
Rods

rrima have given positive proof of the

4prat character of some of th
Bien engaged in this lawlessness of

Household Bank Accounts
The management of household finances ought

to be a business matter. The member of the
family who looks after the expenses and pays the
bills should have a bank account. Paying bills by
check gives one an accurate record of where the
money goes, and cancelled checks, which the bank
returns, are receipts for all money paid. We have
a large number of household accounts and would
welcome yours.

Barre Trust Company

rum-runnin-g, lo some ol these law-

breakers, life of other is of no account
If they meet resistance.

It is possible that ona or more rum-

runners, ia the course of their jour-tryin- g

Lack and forth became cog- - J,i m.'sif 1 s
cBnmr u blamchaba
cow a a n h. Dturrrr. vm

No Sae No Tarnish
Kirsch Flat Rods are guaranteed never to sag or tarnish.

ThejHast for years are washable can be kept like new
are far the cheapest in the end. Kirsch Flat Rods will fit
any window or series of windows in your home. See thc?
rods. Let us give you a leaflet showing the effects they
make possible.

A. W. Badger & Co.
CaaVnaV in anj iJrrsw r rn ssssj AHwMi i This Ttt 4j.s

A NEW AND AUTO AMBULANCE

flANK C UXCLCT. rSnHssit. COWAJU) W. 6I&BEC. s,

tL JVLIC9 VOLBOLM. Var.aa. av ns,
DKBCTOUt

nant of the two elderly men and
card of tha stories that th two wer
terurtnmed to carry large sums of
coney aV.ut with them, with the 't

that the de.ire to obtain the nion

it induced them to commit the double
aurder. It i a theory thst deers

, rust B. Lstaaistr. Qatecy H. Parr,fAnri W. Bisbs. J
FRANK N. SMITH.
W. C KTE.
KAK&T DANIEL.
x. a. a uaV. isasrmsjsWs, Waasn


